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Abstract
In this paper the structural characterization of terfenadine crystallized from ethanolwater, ethanol
and methanol is performed by infrared spectroscopy. The OH stretching vibration, composed of
three markedly overlapped bands, is analyzed by peak fitting. The assignment of the hydrogen bonds
was conducted making use of band parameters, spectroscopic data for CCl4 solutions, and molecular
dynamics calculations from dimeric systems. Terfenadine just precipitated from solvents is never in
the highest crystalline state. This state is reached when the samples are heated at a temperature above
100”C. Some amorphous solid is coprecipitated with the crystalline phase, particularly in methanol.
Keywords: crystallization, curve fitting, FT-IR, terfenadine
Introduction
Infrared spectroscopy is an excellent method for structure investigation particularly
when hydrogen bonds are present. The interaction between a hydrogen donor group,
XH, and an acceptor, A, giving rise to the hydrogen bonded complex, XHA, dis-
turbs the infrared spectra pattern in different regions. The stretching vibration modes
are very sensitive to hydrogen bonding and, for this reason, they are often used to
characterize molecular structures in different matter states. A decrease in the stretch-
ing frequency of the XH bond and an increase of the width and intensity of the corre-
sponding absorption band are common manifestations of hydrogen bonding.
The first effect is well understood in qualitative terms. Indeed, the attractive in-
teraction between the hydrogen of the donor group and the acceptor leads to a de-
crease of the absorption constant force for XH and consequently to a displacement
of the band position towards a lower frequency. The difference between the maxi-
mum frequency of the bands in absence and presence of the hydrogen bond,
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0  n m, has been used for establishing correlations with structural parameters
such as XA distance, XHA angle and with thermodynamic properties of bond
formation. The peak frequency has been related with hydrogen bond geometry, in
particular with XA and XH distances. Such correlations are very useful both on
the theoretical and practical viewpoints as one can infer structural features or estimate
the bond strengths simply by determining the band peak position [13].
The peak shift of HX stretching band has been related with the energy of hy-
drogen bond formation. Since BadgerBauer·s classical rule many authors worked
out correlations between the two quantities [35]. Difficulties arise when we want to
establish correlations comprising a diversity of systems or within wide concentration
ranges. Based on data obtained for phenol hydrogen bonded complexes, Iogansen [6]
recently proposed the following equation for OHO,
D H= 1.39( D n m40)
1/2 (1)
where D H is expressed in kJ mol1 and D n m in cm
1.
This correlation was later confirmed by data supplied by other systems and
proved also to be valid for solids.
It has been observed that hydrogen bonding broadens the XH stretching vibration
band. Values for the half-band width, Dn 1/2, in the presence and absence of hydrogen
bonds were determined and relationships between this parameter and the maximum band
shift have been proposed. However, Dn 1/2 has not been much explored in the character-
ization of hydrogen bonding. The interpretation being advanced for band broadening due
to the hydrogen bond are not clearly understood because several factors accounting in
varying degrees for the band shape have been referred [5].
Another spectral feature affected by hydrogen bonding is the band intensity, A.
Depending on the width of the absorption range and also on the absorbance, this is a
very sensitive parameter. The reasons why the intensity is not as used as the fre-
quency shift results from the difficulty in obtaining its value, as band overlapping is a
quite common situation.
From a study of a large number of liquids, Iogansen [6] established the following re-
lationship between the integrated areas and the enthalpy for hydrogen bond formation,
D H= 12.2 (A1/2A0
1 2/ ) (2)
where D H is in kJ mol1. A and A0 are the areas of the band in the presence or absence
of the hydrogen bond, respectively, expressed in (104 cm mmol1). It was shown in
the same paper that this equation is also valid for crystals.
Infrared spectroscopy is commonly used in characterization of pharmaceutical sol-
ids. In a special issue of J. Therm. Anal. Cal. dedicated to Thermal Analysis and Calorim-
etry in Pharmaceutical Technology, infrared spectroscopy appears in a significant num-
ber of contributions to characterize drugs, polymorphs, hydrates, excipients [7].
In the present paper infrared spectroscopy is applied to the study of terfenadine
(1-(4-tert-butylphenyl)-4-[4-(diphenyl-hydroxymethyl)-1-piperidyl]butan-1-ol (Fig. 4).
Beside a large non-polar part, the terfenadine molecule has two hydroxyl groups and one
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nitrogen atom which can participate in intra- and intermolecular hydrogen bonds. The ar-
omatic rings can also be involved in hydrogen bonding by interaction with the hydroxyl
groups.
Research on crystallization of terfenadine led to the conclusion that crystalline
and a wide range of proportions of crystalline and amorphous state phases could be
obtained depending on the solvent and temperature [8]. The characterization of the
solid forms was performed by thermal and calorimetric methods. In the present work
terfenadine specimens prepared by crystallization from ethanol-water, ethanol and
methanol were studied by infrared spectroscopy. These specimens are considered as
crystalline state phases by the thermal methods of analysis.
Frequency shift, band width and integrated intensity are the band features used
in the interpretation of the spectra.
Preparation of terfenadine specimens and spectroscopic
measurements
The terfenadine specimens to be studied were obtained by crystallization according
to the following preparation procedures:
Specimen EW: concentrated solution of terfenadine in ethanol-water prepared at
50°C and maintained at 20°C for 48 h.
Specimen E: slow solvent evaporation at 50°C from an ethanol solution of
terfenadine.
Specimen M: slow solvent evaporation at 50°C from a methanol solution of
terfenadine.
The original terfenadine used in the preparation of the specimens was supplied
by Sigma-Aldrich. The solids obtained by crystallization were dried in vacuum for
twenty four hours and kept in a desiccator under vacuum over silica gel. Pellets of
0.7 mg of finely powdered terfenadine dispersed in 120 mg of potassium bromide
were prepared for the spectroscopic analysis. Attention was paid to the preparation of
samples with the same amount of terfenadine and potassium bromide in order to get,
as much as possible, pellets of the same thickness and composition.
The infrared spectra were recorded with a Philips PU 9800 spectrophotometer.
The cell assembly and temperature control device were purchased from Graseby
Specac. These accessories allow to record spectra at temperatures from liquid nitro-
gen to 200°C. In the present case the spectra were recorded in the 30 to 180°C tem-
perature range. No phase transitions were observed below room temperature. The
temperature control inside the cell was – 0.5°C.
Stretching vibration spectra
The stretching vibration region for the terfenadine specimens prepared by crystalliza-
tion in solution upon heating at different temperatures is presented in Fig. 1. This fig-
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ure shows also the spectra obtained for molten terfenadine and for the solid obtained
by cooling the melt.
Absorption due to the OH groups is observed between 3000 and 3500 cm1. A
visual inspection shows three maxima at wavenumbers 3150, 3390 and 3480 cm1 ap-
proximately in all spectra. These group frequencies are ascribed to OH inter-
molecular hydrogen bonds [9]. Terfenadine in condensed matter state is character-
ized by three hydrogen bonding systems, two weaker with closer energy values and
another, stronger and further apart from the others (Fig. 1a and 1b). The absorption in
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Fig. 1 Stretching vibration spectra for terfenadine specimens at different temperatures:
a  Specimen EW on heating; b  specimen E on heating; c  specimen M on
heating; d  melt on cooling
this spectral region will be matter of detailed study later in the text. For now let us
consider the features evidenced by a visual inspection of the spectra.
The spectra for EW and E are similar to one another and neither one seems to be
affected on heating. The pattern observed for M is identical to those shown by the
other specimens at temperatures above 100”C but is different from them at lower tem-
peratures. In fact in this temperature region only one maximum of an intense broad
band, n m=3420 cm
1 instead of three is exhibited. Furthermore a weak band with
maxima at 3576 and 3607 cm1 is seen. On heating, as the temperature reaches 70”C,
the former gives rise to a three maxima profile band and the latter increases its inten-
sity at 3607 cm1. At 120”C the spectrum shows a similar pattern to that observed for
the other specimens. The phase transitions for specimen M are illustrated in Fig. 1c.
These results can be understood admitting that methanol originates a less crys-
talline solid phase, than the other solvents, which is accompanied by the precipitation
of amorphous solid material. Hence the variety of situations regarding OH groups
ranges from strong interactions in ordered crystalline phases to loosely bonded disor-
dered solid material. Upon heating the amorphous solid phase melts and the resulting
metastable liquid crystallizes as temperature rises above 100”C.
The spectra corresponding to the cooling process of molten terfenadine are
given in Fig. 1d. The OH stretching vibration in the liquid state is described by three
bands of n m=3203, 3440 and 3590 cm
1. The one at higher wavenumber is narrow and
exhibits a secondary maximum at 3614 cm1 while the two others are of identical in-
tensity and give by overlapping an almost uniform absorption along the OH stretch-
ing range. Between 150 and 130”C a change of the spectrum pattern occurs, consist-
ing of a strong intensity increase in the band at medium wavenumber while the two
others decrease. These structural modifications are gradual and go in the same way as
temperature decreases albeit the effect of the temperature becomes smaller. The in-
crease of the intensity is accompanied by a red shift in the maxima of the two lower
frequency bands.
The spectra for specimen E, similarly to what happens with M, shows a weak ab-
sorption at 3576 and 3604 cm1. This means that the crystalline phase is also accom-
panied by traces of amorphous solid state.
Curve fitting analysis of the spectra
The role played by the hydrogen bonding corresponding to OH stretching vibration
between 3000 and 3500 cm1 in the structural framework of the terfenadine was al-
ready pointed out. As the bands corresponding to different hydrogen bond systems
are markedly superimposed it is necessary to decompose the recorded band profile
into its components. From the features of the individual bands a deeper sight of the
structure can then be gained.
The band resolution was performed by a peak fitting method. This is the ade-
quate procedure for situations in which indications about the overlapped curves are
available [10]. In the case we are dealing with, the curve maxima are in fact located
by visual inspection of the spectra.
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The Microcal Origin version 4.0 peak fitting module was used. The program allows
to fit different types of functions and gives position, width, maximum height and area for
each overlapped band. The goodness of fit criterion is evaluated by the statistical parame-
ters, chi squared, c 2; correlation coefficient, CC; and discordance, DIS (square root of the
ratio between the sum of the squares, of the differences between the profiles at any partic-
ular point divided by the number of points considered). The following limits are observed
for these parameters: c 2<104, CC>0.9985, DIS<0.015. The best fitting was achieved us-
ing a Lorentzian function. A typical example of fitting is given in Fig. 2 for the spectrum
of specimen EW at 120”C. The three bands ascribed to OH are: band I, n m =3488 cm
1,
band II, n m =3405 cm
1 and band III, n m =3351 cm
1. Between 3086 and 2554 cm1 twelve
CH stretching bands corresponding to the diverse groups in different molecular and
structural environments are found. Although this study is limited to polar groups, peak
analysis had to be extended to the CH stretching region considering the superposition of
absorption for both groups.
The values for n m for the three bands and for the three terfenadine specimens are
represented vs. temperature in Fig. 3a. The frequency shift throughout this work re-
fers to the OHfree band maximum obtained for the spectrum of terfenadine in carbon
tetrachloride at 25 ”C (n m
0 =3615 cm1). It has been proved that the effect of tempera-
ture on n m
0 for the hydroxyl is negligible in the range we are dealing with [11].
The results determined for D n m upon heating show an increase of this parameter
for band I and a decrease for bands II and III. The interactions corresponding to band
I are reinforced as temperature increases whereas those corresponding to the others
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Fig. 2 Infrared spectrum for terfenadine in the stretching region and Lorentzian bands
fitted to it. Table on the side gives the parameters for the overlapped bands
become weaker. A more pronounced variation of D n m for the three bands is observed
from 30 to 100”C.
The enthalpies for hydrogen bond formation calculated from D n m by Eq. (1) to
the resolution of the OH stretching vibration at 120”C are: 23 kJ mol1 for band I,
15 kJ mol1 for band II and 13 kJ mol1 for band III. With respect to D n m specimens
EW and E are alike whilst M in the temperature interval between 30 and 100”C shows
higher values for band I and lower ones for bands II and III. However, after the struc-
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Fig. 3 OH stretching band parameters for terfenadine specimens as a function of tem-
perature. a  peak frequency; b  width at half-hight; c  integrated intensity
tural transformations occurring between 70 and 100”C the spectrum becomes identi-
cal to those of the other specimens.
The values obtained for the half-width of the three OH stretching bands as func-
tion of temperature are represented in Fig. 3b. A general conclusion taken from the
observation of this figure is the detailed information given by D n 1/2 about the hydro-
gen bond and the effect of temperature up it. Upon heating up to about 120”C, D n 1/2
increases for band I and decreases for the other two bands. A more pronounced varia-
tion occurs between 70 and 120”C. Above 120”C the width becomes almost constant
for the three bands being the values for D n 1/2: 240 cm
1 for band I, 140 cm1 for
band II and 15 cm1 for band III. Based on this band feature structure differences be-
tween the three specimens can be pointed out.
According to Iogansen·s rule the characterization of the hydrogen bond is also
performed by the integrated intensity of the OH stretching vibration bands. The re-
sults found for this parameter at different temperatures expressed, as percentage of
the total absorption intensity due to OH groups, are given in Fig. 3c. A linear base line
was assumed in the determination of this quantity. It is a very sensitive quantity ac-
counting for the differences between the specimens and the behaviour of bands on
heating and between the specimens referred above.
Although any of the band features under consideration in this discussion account
for the hydrogen bonds in terfenadine, different sensitivities for certain details are
found. For example, frequency shift is the simplest way to estimate the band strength.
However, structural transformations not affecting the number of the hydrogen bond
systems or the peak position can not be accompanied by D n m. On turn, structure mod-
ifications differing in width or punctual absorbance are well studied by D n 1/2 or A.
These two parameters used together allow to further discriminate whether the varia-
tion of the intensity is due to the width or to the absorbance change. For instance, the
steep increase of A for band I observed between 70 and 100”C comes mainly from the
increase of absorbance. On the contrary the decrease of A for band II in this tempera-
ture interval comes mainly from the decrease of the band width. To map the hydrogen
bonding network all the band parameters should be considered.
Band assignment
The assignment of the OH stretching bands to the terfenadine molecular groups is a
step further towards the interpretation of the spectroscopic data. Two attempts were
undertaken to establish the correspondence between the vibration and the interac-
tions: study of self-association of terfenadine in inert liquid media and computational
calculation of dimer formation.
Infrared spectra of very dilute solutions of an inert solvent is a common proce-
dure to investigate the vibration modes of isolated molecules [12].
Absorption bands corresponding to the free groups or the groups involved in in-
ternal bonds can be pointed out in these media. Important information on inter-
molecular interactions can also be obtained from the solute self-assembling as con-
centration increases [13]. The identification of the molecular groups participating in
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cluster formation and the bond energies involved can be carried out by computational
methods. As terfenadine has a long and flexible molecular chain the calculations have
to be limited to dimmer formation. Nevertheless early stages of self-association are
crucial for the definite crystalline structure, the study of a dimmer formation is valu-
able for the band assignment.
Spectra for terfenadine in CCl4 in the concentration range from 0.23 to
8.61 milimolar were recorded, using a 3 mm pathlength cell (Fig. 5). Three OH stretching
bands were observed for any studied concentration: a narrow band (n m=3615 cm
1,
Dn 1/2=12.6 cm
1) which by frequency and width corresponds to OHfree group. The other
two are broad and localized in the intermolecular OH hydrogen bonded region.
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Fig. 4 Stretched and folded structures
Fig. 5 Stretching vibration spectra for terfenadine in CCl4 solutions of different con-
centrations at 25”C
No stretching vibration was observed in the typical region for OH groups involved
in intramolecular hydrogen bonds [5]. Hence this kind of interaction is ruled out in the
terfenadine aggregates in solution and a fortiori it should be so in the solid network.
From the spectra patterns one concludes that self-association occurs at a concen-
tration as low as 5 milimolar. Therefore in the range of concentrations under study
monomeric terfenadine is in equilibrium with dimer or small oligomers. For this rea-
son the intermolecular bands uprising could not be observed by this method.
The gas phase molecule structure was approached through molecular mechan-
ics. The minimal energy conformer displays an intramolecular hydrogen bond be-
tween the nitrogen atom and one of the hydroxyl groups. The energy difference be-
tween this conformer and the stretched molecule is estimated as 6.8 kJ mol1. All dy-
namics calculations carried out in this work used the TINKER set of programs, ver-
sion 3.8 [14], with the built-in MM3-2000 force field including directional hydrogen
bonding [15]. Results pertain to the gas-phase dimeric terfenadine system [16] for
temperatures of 25 and 100”C, maintained through coupling to an external bath.
Gas-phase trajectories for the dimer were calculated with a time step of 1fs, and
a total integration time of 4000 ps. For the lower temperature, a set of nine trajectories
was considered as described before [16]. Only one trajectory was deemed sufficient
in the case of the highest temperature, due to increased randomization.
The bond strength was estimated by the time fraction of the total simulation time
during which a specific bond between sites i and j was established.
The results obtained for intermolecular site-site hydrogen bond in the dimer
leads to the following sequences,
25”C: 1,3 @ 1,1>3,3>1,2>2,3
100”C: 1,3>>2,3 @ 1,1>1,2>3,3
At 25”C, 1,3 and 1,1 interactions are formed with identical probability and are
favoured relatively to the others according the sequence above. At 100”C, 1,3 interac-
tions are strongly favoured whereas the probability for the occurrence of 1,1 and 3,3
decrease. The stable form at higher temperature is characterized by 1,3 HB. Ac-
cepting that in crystalline forms the hydrogen bonds follow the same order as in
dimers one concludes that band I corresponds to 1,3 interactions, band II to 1,1 and
band III to 3,3. The structures of the solid state formed at low temperatures will be the
result of such interactive. The evolution of the structure organization by effect of the
temperature increasing will be characterized by breaking 1,1 and, to a less extent, 3,3
bonds giving rise to 1,3 bond formation.
Concluding remarks
With deliberate aim at testing infrared spectroscopy in the investigation of hydrogen
bonded solid structures, terfenadine specimens considered on the grounds of thermal
methods data as stable crystalline phases were selected. Some conclusions found in
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the present work point out the ability of infrared spectroscopy for the characterization
this kind of solid structure.
None of the terfenadine specimens just precipitated from the solvents are in the
highest crystalline state. The band features, peak frequency shift, half-height width
and integrated intensity, indicate a slow transformation in the 30100”C range in-
volving hydrogen bond breakage and reorganization into a more stable lattice net-
work. The crystallinity degree decrease from ethanol-water to ethanol and from this
to methanol.
Crystalline solid phases of terfenadine formed in the solvents used are often ac-
companied by the precipitation of amorphous solid material. Specimen EW appar-
ently does not contain any amorphous phase whereas traces of this state phase were
found in E and M. The amount of amorphous phase is high enough to follow its ther-
mal behaviour during the heating process.
DSC fusion curves of terfenadine specimens obtained from the solvents under
consideration show the existence of four polymorphs [17]. The analysis was per-
formed on the solids after being submitted to a heating program up to the melting
temperature. The infrared spectra show that all specimens after such thermal treat-
ment do not reveal structural differences .
The results provided by both methods considered together prove that the poly-
morphs do not differ in hydrogen bonding network but rather in the conformation of
the non polar chains between the polar centres. This interpretation is in agreement
with close values found for the melting points of the various specimens.
Finally we should bear in mind that the separation of overlapping peaks is a neces-
sary condition to go deep into the structure as it was clearly shown throughout this paper.
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